Shirts must be worn at all times on the golf course.

Please replace all divots and repair ball dents on greens.
**USGA Rules Govern All Play**  **EXCEPT WHERE MODIFIED BY LOCAL RULES**

1. All play starts on No. 1 Tee.
2. No child under 6 years old allowed on course.
3. OUT OF BOUNDS-Nos. 1, 3, & 4 is edge of roadway. White stakes on Nos. 8 & 9.
4. Ball driven in water-drop back of where ball entered water, adding one stroke. Ball may be re-teeed on Nos. 1 and 8.
5. A match manifestly must slow must give way to a faster match if course is open ahead.
6. Players not locating lost ball within one minute must give way to group following.
7. Each player is limited to use of one ball.
8. Each player must have bag and at least three clubs.
9. Do not drive ball from green. Drop ball away from green-no penalty.
10. Do not practice putting on greens.
11. Do not buy balls on course.
12. The official in charge will rule on single players’ use of the course, and may compel players to combine into foursomes or fivesomes when necessary.
13. Lateral water on No. 8 past bridge on right side of fairway. Ball in water past this can be dropped two club lengths from where it last crossed the margin of the hazard.
14. When on No. 8 green, please allow players behind you to hit second shot.
15. All alcoholic beverages must be purchased from pro shop.
16. No metal spikes allowed.